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spartans Face Aztecs
In Final Home Battle
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TOYPILE SPONSORED BY PRESS CLUB
DANCE PLANNED; ADMISSION A TOY
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By WILBUR KORSMEIER
San Jose State’s great grid eleven makes its final home stand
tomorrow morning at 11 in Spartan Stadium when it faces the challenge of the championship San Diego State Aztecs.
King football,
experiencing Its most successful season in San Jose annals, cornea
to a brilliant close before a holiday crowd that is expected to jam
the local bowl to capacity. The
two teams will battle for the mythical small college football champion ship of the west.
For two monthsin fact, two
very hectic monthsthe Spartans
have clashed. Already they have
Aff collided with eleven teams, and
only tvvioe they have failed to
come home the winner. An inspired Marine team gained a tie,
and the strong Santa Clara Broncos whipped the locals for the
only defeat of the season. But nine
opponents have fallen before the
mad onslaught of the Spartans.
FINAL HOME GAME
Tomorrow they perform for the
last time locally, a n d Friday
noon, twenty-seven or twentyeight players board the "Lurline",
bound for the Hawaiian Islands.
The San Joseans, who virtually
take over the Islands upon their
arrival, will be striving to keep
their record clean against the
University of Hawaii and the HonBILL TIMMONS, ace end, and
olul Town team.
WALT SEFTON, hard -charging
A powerful Aztec eleven invades
a grid squad that last Saturday
fullback, who will cause the Sparwon the Southern California contans plenty of trouble tomorrow.
ference title from the Santa BarBoth are considered outstanding
baara Gauchos. Through its line
on the San Diego team.
no opponents have been able to
on Page Four)

Stepping into the field of activity immediately, the newly organized San Jose State college Press club will sponsor the annual Christ-1
mas Toypile, according to an announcement made yesterday by Frank
Olson, president of the organization.
At the same time it was announced that an afternoon dance
would be given on Thursday, December 9, day before school is (mt.
and that the admission charge
would be a toy instead of money.
CONTRIBUTIONS NOW
Students are urged to start
bringing their contributions to the
Publications office Monday morning as there are only two weeks
left in the quarter and all toy,
must be in by December 10.
As he has done for several years,
Mr. Dwight Bente!. Publications !
chief, will again donate the tree
for the Toyplle, which will be
turned over to the San Jose Fire
who
department for children
This year’s production of the
would otherwise have no ChristSan Jose Players, Sir James BarDia&
rie’s "Quality Street", will be preACTIVE GROUP
Ms activity is the first of many aented December 2 and 3 in Morrim Dailey auditorium free to the
(Continued on Page Four)
public.
A
costume
p lay,
"Quality
Street" is a thoroughly charming
romantic comedy particularly fitduring the holtt:eabseonplayed
Concert Dec. 7 tdh:
Director of the play is Miss
Margaret Douglas, dramatic instructor, new to the college this
year.
June Chestnut has the leading
re of the dashing Phoebe, while
By REJEANA JAMES
Lorraine Callender will play the
When the college symphony
of Susan, her older sister.
orchestra, now in its tenth year part
Ona Hardy, Cherry Phillips, and
of erdstence, presents its first
Emma Borzone will interpret the
concert of the season Tuesday
roles of the Misses Willoughby,
eight, December 7, two harpists Fanny. and Henrietta, gossipy
Coach
Dud
DeGroot’s once-Ito be accompanied by a few loyal
win be featured for the first
and Susan.
beaten, once-tied 1937 football Spartan rooters. Four students,
Slice. Hallock Wagner and Alice friends of Phoebe
played
be
will
lead
The male
Judson Stull, Bill Edwards, Art
Muldown, pupils of Mary Elizabeth
squad embarks for the Hawaiian;
who has
; Simpson, and Dave Lynn, will acPalcb, harp instructor of the col’ by Ludwig Braumoeller,
Islands this Friday at exactly 121
Brown,
Awards for the beat work in
Valentine
of
; company the team to Hawaii.
the part
lege, will play.
while Marie Carr, o’clock noon.
1
With the list of Hawaiian- the fields of poetry, drama abort
Wagner, senior music major, Phoebe’s suitor,
With a score of, San Jose State ! bound gridders withheld by Coach story, and essay, as provided for
Peggy Geiseeepee, Harriet Zuick,
(Continurd on Pagr Four)
I ,,i Vette Smith, Donald Bloom, students expected at the San Fran-1 Dud DeGroot until after Thurs. in the annual Phelan literary conMatson Line dock to bid day’s battle with San Diego State test, have been cut $50, leaving
i Lchock Wagner and James Seigle else
will he seen in supporting roles, them a final "Aloha" before their 1 college, the names of those mak- ;300 to be distributed in prizes,
Supplementing the regular cast, 27-day trip, those football players ing the trip will be publisiKd in according to Dr. Raymond Barry,
head of the English department.
’ twelve children from the Lincoln making the journey are expected , Monday’s Spartan Daily.
1
Always interested in
young
; elementary school will play in the
writers, the late Senator James
’ classroom scenes.
D. Phelan left $10,000 with the
- The Spartan Daily, like deatt
and taxes, will be a
provision that the interest from
constant thing
even on Monday, In
the money should be
divided
spite of a heavy
Jose State college
among San Je
Thanksgiving week -end. And with
a regular edition
students who did outstanding work
of the Daily upnearing on Monday,
cave’s whistle sends the two Cal- in the literary field.
By BEN HITT
the staff reNoveminitiation-recePtion
At an
quests that all students,
The contest is open to all stuSomething new and a little mya- ifornla state college teams into
student 01.- , her 14 at the Britton avenue home
dents who have been registered in
ganizations, and departments have :
terious is hinted to be in the offing the fray.
Mendenhail,
Lawrence
Mr.
of
ri_ic.ial notices. et cetera, in the
The pigeon experts announce this college at least one full querspecial kickoff stunt at the
Speech instructor, new members as a
...I Y office today before the deadJose-San Diego grid encoun- that it is their plan to release the ter up to the close of the compsSan
San
Theatron,
to
were admitted
l ine time
birds simultaneously from bothtition.
tomorrow.
(three o’clock) as usual.
State college honorary dra- ter
since there are
Three prizes, first, second, and
According to a news tip which ends of Spartan Stadium and have
I
no classes- Thurs- 3"e
society.
matte
day and Friday.
floated into the Spartan Daily them meet somewhere near the third, will be given in the essay,
The new members are Arthur
._ And so,
a special center; here, if the weather is one-act play, and short story die.
before we now sit dovvii v:Liv Horn, Betty Jean Keller, June office late yesterday,
oar
featuring 60 trained carrier favorable, and if whichever planet talons; while the poetry division
’oppressive
grind of putting chestnut. Ona Hardy. Wendell stunt
Pigeons will be staged by Ervin that rules over the destiny of car- consists of four different fields,
. a M. onday issue, we
wish you II uxtable. Lois Lack, Paul Hobbs,
all
re verse, lyric and
DeSmet and Etitamind Br eschini, Tier pigeons is willing, the winged blank verse, free
ar . ! happy Thanksgiving.
Wilson.
We and Glenn
thankful. ,!n
and sponsored by the San Jose messengers will form a block let- narrative poems.
I
Miss
were
meeting
only to have two days
the
at
Guests
March 18 has been set as the
"’ the daily
Racing Pigeon club just a few ter "Si" and then fly in formapressure.
Margaret Douglas. Mr. J. Wended !
! closing date of the contest.
; seconds before the 11 o’clock ref- tion over the stadiumf
Clancy.
James
Mr.
and
The Staff.
’Johnson.

SOUTHER N GRIDDE"1 ..,

Quality Street
To Be Presented
By S. J. Players
Barrie Play To Open
December 2 In
Auditorium

Symphony Gives

SPARTANS TO SAIL FRIDAY Phelan
Award
DeGroot Men Embark At Noon From S.
F*1
Reduced $50
Docks; Team To Be Announced
After Thursday’s Tilt

SPARTAN DAILY
ISSUED MONDAY
AS SCHEDULED

Eight Members Taken
Into Theatron

umml0

SOUTHERN ELEVEN BOASTS HEAVY
LINE; OUTSTANDING QUARTET
IN DIEGAN BACKFIELD

Contributions Accepted Monday; Must Be In By December 10;
Many Activities Planned By Club, States President Olson

Harpists Featured In
Special Numbers

C. Eldf

Number 44

Mythical Title At
Stake Tomorrow
In Morning Clash

ate
or Game;
Birds To Fly In Formation

Pigeon St

Students Must Attend
School One Quarter
To Participate
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editorial

Art By The Way
By RUTH TURNER
&Head of Art Department,

24,

1937

page

Behind The
News
By JOHN BLAIR BEACH

combined with autumn weeds and
grasses of finer character to decorate the mantel or side tables in
the room.

Declaring that labor’s rise to
Thanksgiving dinner needs no
power was mainly due to the rapid
table decoration to make it one oi
strides to recovery the country has
the most beautiful memories of
taken since 1933, Mr. Oswald. Socieach year and of a life time. But
al Science instructor, spoke before
perhaps you plan to do this extra
the Behind the News class yesterFor the Thanksgiving table an
thing to make a special event of
appropriate center grouping will he. day.
your homecoming. If you collect
"Labor is not a separate entity,
a mixture of fruit, flowers, and
colored leaves of large sizes front
but is an individual part of the
vegetables if the color is kept
the ground before they shrivel they
economic system," Mr. Oswald
harmonious. It is best, however, to
can be preserved by pressing with
stated, "and what labor does affects
keep some color dominant. The
a warm iron aftr sprinkling leaf
strongly the actions of other wageorange of a pumpkin, the blue of
and stem with powdered resin
earners. Labor is on the march,
eggplants, the bronze green of
which you can buy el a drug store.
organizations being the thing of the
pineapple used as the larger forms
or use paraffin from the grocery in
hour. Today there are still good
at the center with a grouping of
fine shavings. The leaves will be
opportunities for ’attn. gains."
other objects about them can be
glossy and the resin preserves the
HISTORY OF AFL
epeated with a final sprinkling of
color for a long time.
Referring to the history of ororange berries or small red peppers,
ARTISTIC DECORATION
ganized labor, Mr. Oswald declared:
These may be arranged in a
with evenly distributed masses of
Federation
of
American
"The
bluish grapes or with the dull tan
circle or oval in the center of the
Labor was formed in 1856 by Samof nuts or bright bronze of small
table to serve as a mat for an
uel Gompers, president of the New
arrangement of fruit or flowers, or
leaves.
York branch of the international
. Arrangement of such decoration
they may be used as place mats
Cigar Maker’s Union. At that time
about one or several large forms
or in a pattern over the cloth.
there was another national union,
may be symmetric, with groups of
Leaves still clinging to branches
which in its prime was very powerapples, berries, and small chrysmay be used in crocks, coarse jars,
ful, but in its latter years, due to
anthemums evenly spaced. or "artor in baskets, and large leaves
craft consciousness, was waning.
lessly" arranged as if they had
such as the magnolia or loquat
The A.F.L. was formed as a craft
which do not change color may 1.),.
been tumbled out of a basket. This
union federation, its organization ;
type is not at all artless if it is
being divided into its varimia
really
attractive
but
carefully
crafts, as compared to the indusplanned in masses of one kind or
trial unionism of the Knights el
color instead of careless scattering.
Labor.
RISE OF CIO
Exotic and "different" ideas will
"In later years the A.F.L. began
appeal to some of you. Use a
By BEN HITT
to weaken, mainly because it inkitchen wire basket to hold your
cluded only the skilled workers.
fruits and if you have time it may
while unskilled laborers were unbe painted to harmonize with the
organized, and also because of the
dishes. Alternate small solid fruit
many internal squabblings as to
Stamps of recent years have
like mountain apples or persimwhat were the duties of each craft
been a special problem to Mr.
mons with bunches of leaves to
union. It was due to this that John
James Farley, and a special worsuggest a garland such as Della
L. Lewis, president of the United
ry of the honorable criticism from
Robbia carved about his portraits.
Mine Workers, one of the few inRepublican club rooms. Both probUse small onions in formal rows
dustrial unions, formed the Comlem and worry boiled merrily
or larger ones with roots on for
mittee for Industrial Organization,
some time ago when the P. 0.
a different texture.
Artichokes
which he had originally intended
department deliberately botched a
form rosettes of pattern and so
would form unions for the unskilled
couple of thousand new stamps in
should be evenly spaced amonq
laborers."
the interest of favored philatelists.
other things. They alternate well
A new headache now besets the
with tomatoes. A big cabbage with
barren-pated Democratic boss, this
its outer leaves curled back may
time over the three-cent Hawaibe surrounded by stiff rows, for
ian territorial issue. Fanatics comcontrast, of cranberries, leaves of
plain
that, as pictured, King
magnolia or pointed pepers; or the
Kamehameha is giving the fascist
cabbage, blue or green, can be
salute!
sprinkled over with these same
Today’s lecture will, deal with
forms allowing them to scatter on
Romeo and Juliet. We are aware,
the table.
Strange is this coincident: Just
of course, that Shakespeare treated
as the stamps portraying the
this theme at some length; but
Waikiki king’s statue were beShakespeare was more concerned
coming generally distributed, scanwith sweating out phrases like
dal sheet headlines rang out the
"Multitudinous seas incarnadine"
information that the heir to his
than in arriving at the historical
extinct throne was convicted on
truth to which we have dedicated
a Honolulu manslaughter charge.
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
ourselves.
The real tragic figure in this
episode was Juliet’s father, Angus
It waan’t raining just rain alone
Capulet. He was seated in his
to the Humboldt State football
Dear Editor:
library one day, studying a racing
team a couple of weeks ago, it
I move that we kill the Yipp000
form, when Juliet entered.
was raining shorts-and -jean clad
Bird for Thanksgiving.
"Father," she said dramatically,
Spartan gridders as well. YesterHumbly yours,
"Romeo and I desire to wed."
day, however, it was rain, nothing
-Stover Tremaine.
"Eh?" said Capulet. "Oh, right but rain, which made a seaside
- - ho. Let me know when it’s going
lake out of the Eureka area.
NOTICES
to be."
Heaviest deluge since 1903 is the
’All features for Monday’s paper
Juliet frowned. "This is scarcely
official summary of Northern Calmust be in the office by 3 p.m.
the note, father." she said. "You
ifornia’s downpour.
today.
The Editor,
should be stern. You should rant
and rage."
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
"Why?"
"It’s in the script."
"Righ-ho. What’s the meaning of
this, and so forth. I won’t have
it, and so forth and so forth."
Dedicated hi tl,e teal interests of San Jose State
"That’s better.
And another
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College
thing we’ll have to have a balntered
second CIa,. matter at t he h.,. ;
Post I rtilee
cony."
Press of Globe Printing Co.
Lolumbla 43$
144$ South fleet Street
"But the carpenters are out on
Subscription 75c par quarter se !la per year.
strike."
"Well, you’ll have to build it
CHARLES LEONG
EDITOR
yourself, then. And, oh, yes, Ro
545 South Seventh street.

What’s In
THE NEWS
Kamehameha

Let ’Em Eat Cake
By Raymond WaIllace

In "The Art of Perfumery" by
a certain Please, a famous French
scent manufacturer, I find a table
by which all perfume odors are
classified by notes on a piano keyboard, which tones are claimed to
have certain properties which correspond to the various fragrances.
All. blends ,of odors, he says, mufti_
chord in order to be harmonious.
Imagine entering a shop and
saying to the perfumer, "Let me
pineapple
of
ounce
an
have
minor."
"I’m sorry," replies the clerk,
"but we’re fresh out of that, or
anyway, we’re all out of fresh.
Could I interest you in a light
composition in geranium flat, with
a few occidentals?"
"No," you reply in a disappointed tone, "Just give me a half
ounce of heliotrope seventh then."
A few days ago Leong was giving me a lesson in brewing tea
after the Chinese fashion.
"You pour the water over the
tea leavesso," he said. illustrating. "Then you dip a spoon into
itsidewaysand when the spoon
looks like gold, the tea is of just
the right strength."
The only trouble with this method is that now that the first
faint pallor of their youth has
worn off, our spoons always look
like gold.

later he was standing
befoh
easel, beating a canvaa
brush in each hand. On
his b,
he wore two overcoats,
hl
mine.
"What are you doing, paz,..,
a snow scene?" I
demanded,
he had evidently not
lustel
enter.
"Ah, there you are,’ he
in relief. "It seems an
hour It,
you left."
"It is."
"Well, that explains it
:It
I want you to help me Una
title for my picture. I’vo,
racking my brains ever aiset
left."
"That’s rather like oppres
the poor, isn’t it? Well, if yz.
tell me why you’re weantr
overcoats I’ll try to help r,
"It is these clothes" he s,
modestly, "that make me a
artist,"
"What do you mean!"
"Why, no good painter pu4:
less than two coats."
Stling bloke.
---

Dance Toda!

Noon
There will be a Noon Dana
day, Wednesday, in the St.:Union. Music will be plag
Jack Green and Joe Hapose.

Bonnie Bolt
Lawrence Gilman
Hugh Staley
Robert Pierce
Jeanette Weld
Florinda Fraser
Carol Atkins
Evelyn Anderson
Vivian Dennis
June Owens
Hazel Pendry
Ove Jensen
Keith Birlem
Mitchell Ucovich

Yesterday morning I went out.
leaving my poor fat -witted roommate putting all hls intellect to
the test in a game of jacks. However, when I returned an hour

TRUTH OF ROMEO, JULIET
EPISODE EXPOSED

THRUST
AND PARRY

Raining Rain

Do It Now!

SPARTAN DAILY
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HAIR CUTTING PARLOR

Associate Editors
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Sports Editor

with the family
, GO HOME BY
GREYHOUND,
Go home the modern way and enjoy
a family reunion. Frequent departures,
low fares, and new de luxe buses make
Greyhound the ideal Thanksgiving
travel.
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Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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32 E. San Antonio
CARL FERANNA prop.

BUSINESS MANAGER
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CHOICE OF SANDW1
AND SALAD

Get Your

Ballard 7513$ -238 Fast San Carlos Street

EDITORIAL BOA R
Jeanne Morehead, Ore Lindquist
Victor Carlock
Wilbur Korsnseier

A Good Lodi
for . . . 25c

111C0..4 carriage is broken, so you
better drop around and pick him
up this evening, and have him in
the garden at nine. And don’t be
late!"

College Haircut
THE SPORT

Fa

ILL, HALT, & LAME

It is no doubt the Eastern mode
of thought which leads to expression in such fanciful terms. In
fact, it was only last summer that
Chas, rode to work at the cannery
every morning in a taxi.

LOW SPOTS OF HISTORY

A Prince Convicted
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FIVE INVADING AZTEC WARRIORS
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REED HASTINGS, Riverside
J.C. rangier, who plays left halfback on the Aztec ’pony express"
backfield.

JOHN DUTCH, 204 pound Slav
center, who formerly played at
the bullback berth.

JACK BOAZ, right halfback
on the "locomotive" backfield. Pt
Pasadena J.C. transfer.

Spartans Undefeated Varsity, Fr osh SOCCFR ELEVEN FACES
Teams In REARS ON HOME FIELD
In Competition With Polo
First Positions
Island Gria Elevens, Yearlings Already
Face U. Of Hawaii On
December 4; Also
Meet Townies
San Jose’s steam -rolling footaall
eleven sails Friday noon from San
Francisco on the Matson liner "Lurline" for its third invasion of the
Hawaiian Islands, pointing to keep
its record in the Pacific Paradise
unblemished. The Spartans hay not been defeated in competition
with Island teams.
Victorious in nine of eleven
games played this season, the local
squad closes the season on the
mainland tomorrow against San
Diego, but in the Islands will face
the University of Hawaii and the
Honolulu Town team in post -season
pines.
Scheduled to arrive in the Islands
December 2, the Spartans will have
two days in which to limber up before meeting the University of
Hawaii December 4 in the Shrine
Benefit game. A week later, on
the eleventh, they will face the
Townies.
The squad will have a short stay
after the games, during which
time they will tour the Islands before sailing for home. They ar_i
scheduled to arrive in San Fran clam December 22.
NOTICE
Important meeting of the Press
Club in the Publications office at
12:30 p.m. today. ---Frank Olson

California’s soccer elsven, de- urday, losing to Stanford’s Indifending champions and leaders in ans 1-0. Before this game, the
the conference standings, invades only blot on the Bear record was
; Spartan Field this afternoon at a 1-1 tie with the Spartans.
Playing their last game of the
4 o’clock faced with the task of

Cinch Title

HEAD-COACH
I

San Jose State’s two steam roiling waterpolo teams are now
leading the parade of teams in
both divisions of the Bay Cities
Waterpolo League, according to
standings released from San Francisco yesterday.

..$

1.
N.
es .
Ito . 3
per
4 0’

BY WALT HECOX
Mr. DeWitt Portal is perplexed!
Not in the least
perturbed, but
definitely perplexed
. And so IA
everYOne else who has seen novice
zing tourneys come and go ’Jurleg the past
three years, after
looking at the chart
in the men’s
gym where the unschooled
pugilists splatter their
monickers by
Way of signing up . . Thirty of
these young pugs
have left their
handles there, and among this
surprisingly large list of names,
ho one has been
able to find a
light -heavyweight.
"I can’t understand it," says
Dee, as he gazes
at the list. "For
the Past
three years we have
never had
less than six light eavyweight boxers
the
enter

winning
enated

from

San

shin -kickers.

Jose’s
The

rejuv- season on their home field will
Bears give the San Jose eleven a slight

must win today’s game to gain advantage. The locals have not
outright possession of the title. been beaten on the Spartan Field
After roiling through all oppo- this season, only a tie with San
sition, California hit a snag Sat- Mateo marring this record.

The San Jose freshman team
has cinched the championship of
Division B and leads that group
with five victories and no defeats. Four of the wins came from
actual playing while the fifth was
forfeited to the Spartans by the
Arid l Athletic club.

HEAD -COACH DUD DEGROOT, in his sixth year at San
Jose State college, has developed
the greatest grid eleven in the
history of the college. Tomorrow
he takes his footballers for another invasion of the Hawaiian
Islands, where they have as yet
to lose a game. "The best team
I have ever coached," says De
Groot.

TIED FOR FIRST
The varsity team is tied with
the Athens club with eight wins,
two losses, and a tie. Both teams
have one more contest before the
season is completed. The Athenians meet the Olympic club this
Wednesday night in San Francisco while the Spartans play a
return game with the Jewish CeninaSan
December
ter e
hT.ocsi3cn
rFF
final frosh game is set for
the same date against the San I
Francisco YMCA.
Although Captain Savage and
his band of "You can’t stop us"
freshman players have cinched
their title, their big brothers led
by Captain Howard Withycombe
aren’t as fortunate. If the Olympic club defeats the Athens club,
and the Spartans win from the
(Continued on Page Fowl

- I

Route

GLENN ZINSER, quarterback
and a former Modesto Jaycee
star gridder. Weighs only 155
pounds.

TEAM SAILS FRIDAY NOON

COACH PORTAL IS PERPLEXED
; of Roo
rips

HIDEO HIGASHI, right half
back on the "pony express" backfield. Considered the greatest
player of his race.

who
Boys
tournament.
novice
would have been heavies have
trained down to the lighter divSalon . . It has been one of our
strongest weights in the varsity
for two years . . And now there
look
seems to be a shortage. But
at the rest of the list."
"The rest of the list" is comprised of some thirty fellows who
know they are going to receive
the novice crown in their respective divisions in 1938. The feather
parand light weight divisions are
ticularly strong. Dee is particularone
ly delighted with the entry of
Leonard Herman in the lightI
weight division.
"He should have entered this
tournament when he was a fresh -1

I think he is
man," he beams,
oozing with ability, and this novice tourney will prove my point."
Although the tournament has
been won by the freshman class
for the past three years, an unusually large amount of upperclassmen have entered and are
threatening to take the class of
’41 of their heritage.

WATER-POLO
Entries for the Inter-class water- ,
polo tournament must be filed lay
to
next Wednesday, according
"Tiny" Hartranft. Eliminaticn will
begin the following Monday. Te.i,..
will be limited to one varsity or
one fresh player.

Sit down and cheer!
find the man who’s NOT
PUZZLE
wearing Arrow seamless-crotch shorts.
\\ Fiedler it’s in the stadium, or snug at home in front
of the radio, our famous Arrow shorts will let you sit
down in cheerful comfort. No chafing or binding ...
and each pair is Sanforized-Shrunk for permanent fit.
Arrow Shorts, 65c ssis
Undershirts,

50c

up

tARROW....)

PRIN

In the Heart of San Jose Since 1865
Santa Clara
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MONTFLL EMCEE OF RALLY

RADIO CLASS
INSPECT "POP’S" AWARD
AIR
GOES ON
Son Sees Dad’s Placque

Sports Announcer Surprise Feature of
California Theater Send -Off For
Victorious S. J. Gridders

Second Science Drama
Scheduled For 5 P.M.
Over K .Q. W.

Doug Montell, premier Pacific coast sports radio anaou,
was featured as the surprise master of ceremonies during gan
State’s half-hour California Theater rally last night.
Montell, well-known in West coast circles for his rapid tire
criptions of football, basketball, and other sporting events, eau,,
the half hour pep rally through its variety of band numbers
variety acts, and short speeches by Coach Dud DeGroot, ex-Bait,
"Pop" DuBose, and Proxy Jack Marsh.

Members of the radio speaking
class will present their second
"Have You Heard" program in
their series of "popularized natural science" presentations over I
San Jose’s radio station KQW today at 5 p.m. This week’s presentation will be "Important Minerals of the United States".
Victor Carlock and Lorraine
Callender will have the leads in
the popular regular dramatization
and will be supported by Wilbur
Korsmeier, Jack Gruber, Johnson
Mosier,
Be n Johnson, George
Ryan, and Willis Green.
This series is running for ten
weeks and the following subjects
will be discussed during the succeeding weeks: Fungi, the moon,
carnivorous plants, insects, fishes.
trees, and the comparison of
plants and animals.

Highlight of the event was the presentation of a student
"appreciation award" to Captain DuBose by Jack Marsh. Duli,
Injured in an early season grid game, was cited as one of
Spam
outstanding captains of all time. The award consisted of a met
placque bearing an inscription dedicated to "Pop" for his outstand,
leadership and courage during San Jose State’s most successful
season to date.
The approximately 700 students attending were further
ante!
tamed by a double feature, "Alcatraz Island" and "Porty-Plu
Fathers".

g-r

Chief Black Honored
By Chi Pi Sigma At
Banquet Last Night

Fifteen Students
To Attend Joint
’Y’ Asilomar Meet

The twenty-first anniversary of
the appointment of John N. Black
as the Chief of Police of the city
Fifteen college students have
of San Jose was celebrated last
night at a dinner in the Gold registered for the Asilemar "T
Room of the Hotel Sainte Claire. regional conference which will he
"In 1935, the Chi Pi Sigma frat- held on the Monterey Peninsula
ernity was established within the near Pacific Grove from Deem
President
Jack
Marsh
shows
Glenn
DuBose
Jr.,
young
son
Mr. Lloyd Yoder, manager of the
Police school, and because of her 26 to January 2, announced
of Football Captain Glenn DuBose, the placque which was preNational Broadcasting company of
Chief Black’s leadership, support, Betty Brainard, chairman of tla
sented
to
his
father
at
the
rally
and
Hawaiian
send-off
in
the
San Francisco, will speak before
and shining example for some 421 planning committee, yesterday.
California Theater last night. Photo Courtesy San Jose News.
the radio speaking class tomorrow
This conference will include
years of what a ’right officer’
at 10 o’clock on the different as.
should be, a tradition was esta- YMCA and YWCA college nu.
poets of radio broadcasting in the ..--.
blished to honor him at some sort dents from California, Arizora
field house at Spartan Stadium.
of a function every year," said Nevada, and the Hawaiian Is.
All members of the radio eta
Bob Drexel, president of Chi Pi lands.
are urged to attend and all stude n
Among the many well know
Sigma, Police school fraternity,
who are interested in radio bron’
speakers who have been schedules:
speaking before the group.
casting are invited. Those persons
Over 100 guests were present to appear are Dr. George Coe
wishing to attend are asked to sign
last night, including 48 members author of "What Ails Our Youth’
the bulletin board outside of Mr.
of Chi Pi Sigma and the Police and faculty member at Columbia
Washington Square’s entire fernWilliam McCoard’s office, room 63.
club, who were joint hosts. Dec- University; Kirby Page, former
inine population wil get their heads
orations and the place cards were author of "The World Tome.
together in a Little Theater session
designed by the Art department row"; Dr. Elton Trueblood, Chapset for next Tuesday morning at
under the direction of Mrs. Ruth lain at Stanford University; Dr.
11 o’clock.
(Continued from Page One)
H. Dewey Anderson, former state
Members of the AWS council arc played with the orchestra last Turner and Caroline B. Hays.
Music was furnished by Mr. assemblyman, present director of
asking all women to attend the year, while Miss Muldown will
Occupational 5’
meeting which will take the place make her first concert appear- Adolph W. Otterstein of the Mu- the Bureau of
search at Stanford.
sic department.
Aged and leaky mains which of the re ular weekl council. An ance with the group.
have been letting gas escape in as nouncement of future activities
The instrumentation of the oi
accord
many as 100 places on the San Jose will be made at this time, according
chestra is complete in all pal is
State campus have now been re- to President Amy Silva.
and the Conn Instrument CornA dance presentation by several pany declared recently that the
placed with over $750 worth of
new pipe and joints, according 1’. members of Orchesis, a humorous instrumentation is practically idenJason Anderson, college engineer dramatic skit under the direction tical with the New York PhilharAlthough the old mains leaked of Frances Oxley, a vocal solo by monic orchestra, only the local
the scoring leaders on the roar:
(Continued from Page One)
for some time, there was little or Margaret Gordon, popular KQW symphonic organization is slightly
score a touchdown. And until the and a very brilliant passer; Cap’
numbers
will
and
musical
artist,
no danger of an explosion from
Ise
larger. The college orchestra uses surprising
Redlands upset. the lain -elect Walt McPherson,
the leakage, Anderson affirmed. follow the business session,
only two extra bassoons and two San Diegans boasted an unde- plunger, kicker, and passer; Gear
Women
interested
in
becoming
ofWhile the college plant is generally
extra violas.
feated, untied, and unscored on Rocchi and Jack Hilton, fleet halt
heated by steam, gas is used or. ficers in the organization will be
Mr. Adolph W. Otterstein, con- record. A pass for a score and a backs; and a flock of other outchairthe
asked
to
sign
up.
Both
weekends and at other times when
ductor and music department fac- field goal complete the ten points standing backfield men, will to
the college is not holding regular man and the committee for the uity head, is now in his eighth
against the Aztecs this season. out tomorrow to "cut loose".
next
AWS
function
will
be
taken
class sessions.
season with the orchestra. Mr,
Coach Leo Calland has a line
The Spartans will be without
from the names obtained, accord- Maurice Faulkner, also of the muweighing near the 200 pound the services of Keith Birlem, iCt
log to Miss Silva.
sic department faculty, is assist- mark, and behind it will be two junior quarterback, and DeGroe
that
ant conductor of the orchestra and complete backfields- -a "pony exwill start Norm Sanders in
director of brass music. He is
press" and a "locomotive" back- important spot. Birlem, who irk
graduate of Kansas State college field. Outstanding is Max Glass, fered a knee injury in the Terotav
M r.
to’
Columbia University.
and
(Continued front Page One)
who last year proved the decid- clash, is expected to be ready
Faulkner is a virtuoso on the ing factor in the southerner’s 14-6 the games in the Islands, Sow’
planned by the Press club, acFtrumpet.
cording to President Olson, who in- I
win over the locals.
ever.
The program will consist of
tends to make the organization
Coach Dud DeGroot’s golden
Any traffic men who wish to four numbers, with John Andrews
one of the most active on the
horde, the most phenomenal team
work at the Thanksgiving Day as piano soloist in one of them.
campus.
history, and too, the heaviest
game should report to Dave Mich- The selections include the Gypsy In
The first meeting of the club
on the coast, face a team
aels in the Publication office at Baron Overture by Johann Strauss, schedule
was held Monday night, when the
be slightly favored.
12:45 Wednesday. Game starts at Symphony No. 7 in A Major by that may
constitution was adopted and ofbetter
11 a.m., and all men will be re- Beethoven, Death and Transfig- While the Aztecs boast the
ficers elected. One of the stipuSpartam
record, the
quired to work from 9:30 to 11:30. uration by Richard Strauss, and defensive
lated requirements for memberhave a decided edge on the offense.
Pay is $1.50.
Concerto in E Flat Major by Liszt And offensive fireworks are ex
ship is one quarter of active serSpecial orders of ice cream,
All former ticket men report with Andrews as soloist.
made,
vice on a publication staff for
pected to be released tomorrow.
candy. & punch will be
at 10 o’clock Thursday morning
delivered If
which college credit is given.
&
at
one
promptly
Zimmerman,
Big
Leroy
up
LeRobert
Brunhouse,
without faileven if your name Clarence
BR
Bob Tonkin was appointed as
you will call Ballard the
is not here. If you cannot report, mon, Victor Goren, Joseph Hansen,
CEOCKF.CKKKECKKKK13:82C8D3:92iCK6D0
Our home-made candy is
a committee of one to choose pins
buy,
D.
PatJohn
Holtorf.
please phone Col, 2750 and leave Dick Main,
best that money can
for the club. The next meeting
your name and message. Ticket terson, Richard Hansen, Donald
of course, very reasonable.
has been called for 12:30 today
0
Unckles,
Brawn
men:
Kelso, Donald
DIAMONDS
FOR
in the Publications office.
"ALWAYS MORE
4.
Ted
Tronson,
James
Welch, Sullivan, Bill Niles, Lewis Haller,
YOUR MONEY"
Bruce
Daily, Lawrence Welch, Ray Ruf, Dick Lane, and Ely
Designer of
Charles Leong, Armand Herren, Dragiou.

S. F. MANAGER OF
N.B.C. TO SPEAK
TO RADIO CLASS

Feminine Session Set

For Tuesday Morning
Symphony Orchestra
Presents Duo Harps

Leaking G a s Mains
Replaced By New Pipe
At Total Cost Of $750

SPARTAN FACE AZTECS IN
LOCAL STADIUM TOMORROW

Toy Drive Underway;
Press Club Sponsors WANTED: TRAFFIC
DIRECTORS FOR
GAME

a

Best Wishes For The
Holidays May Your
Vacation Be A
Happy One

CHARLES S. GREGORY

Water Polo Teams In
First Place

(Continued from Page Threr )
Jewish Center, the title will belong to the Gold and White. However, if the Athenians win, a
play-off will be necessary

Distinctive Jewelry

HE WAS WELL HEELED
at

FLINDT’S
168 So. Second St.

SOLE AND HEEL SHOP
Opposite Kress

Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
OCkit8:i000001:1

San Jose
Creamery

149 South First St.
BALLARD 668
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